Drs. Constance C. Nwosu and Abiodun A. Adesegun write a thoughtful chapter on Protestant education in Nigeria in their chapter entitled Protestant Missionary Education in Nigeria. This chapter constitutes a valuable contribution to the field, because of its honest and broad assessment of Protestant education in Nigeria. William Jeynes provides a much-needed overview of Protestant education in the continent of Africa. In his chapter entitled Overview of Protestant Education in Africa, Dr. Jeynes contributes a needed piece of scholarship that fights the tendency of some to lump the nations of Africa into one category. Instead, the reader is struck by the diverse educational situations that exist within each country.

Craig S. Engelhardt writes an intriguing chapter on Namibia entitled Protestant Education in Namibia. In this chapter Dr. Engelhardt not only addresses the victories of challenges of Protestant education in Namibia, but the lessons that can be learned that could benefit other educators. In the chapter entitled Influence of Protestant Churches on Public Education in Malawi, Moses Khombe Banda gives a summary of Protestant education in Malawi that not only will serve to confirm some of the thoughts of the other authors in this section, but will also provide some unique perspectives.